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BASEBALL SEASON OPENS

PROFESSOR HUMPHREY AT
COLUMBIA.

Team Plays Close Game
With Amherst.

On Summer School Faculty.

Playing excellent baseball behind
the masterly pitching of ~ub Whitaker, the Trinity baseball nine
opened its season today by holding
he strong Amherst team to a 1 to 0
victory.
Whitaker, pitching mid-season ball
with perfect support from his teammates except in the eighth inning, did
not allow a single Amherst man to
reach the initial sack during the first
ix frames. The first four innings
saw the Purple hitters retired in onetwo-three order. Amherst's only score
came as a result of an error by Bush,
Trinity's third baseman, in the eighth.
Whitaker had eight strikeouts and
only allowed two free trips to first
during the entire nine innings, and
two scattered hits. On the other hand,
Pratt, who graced the mound for the
Purple for the first six innings, found
he Trinity hitters much to his liking
anJ sent ten of them back to the
bench via the strikeout route, but isued five passes to the Blue and Gold
batsmen in the seventh frame, Nichols,
acP. of the Amherst hurling staff, was
ent in the box. The Trinitarians were
able to connect for only two hits, one
from each hurler.
The first six innings saw Trinity
with a decided lead on her rival. In
each frame the Blue and Gold was
able to put men on the bags, but
lacked the punch to bring them across
he plate. The Trinity team went errorless, except for Bush, who replaced
Cooper at third in the eighth. Bush
contributed two misplays.
Mugs Cutler caught a beautiful
game throughout and in addition
knocked out a clean hit. Bill Sturm,
Duke Burleigh and George Hardman
worked in perfect unison in the infield. :Nick Mastronarde in left field
got. three put-outs to his credit, two
of them being of a decided feature
variety. Score:
Amherst.
AB.
Dean, ss ....... . . 4
Trenchard, c. . . . . 3
Campbell, r.f. . . . . 3
Wilson, 2b...... . 3
Walker, lb .... . . . 3
W. Parker, c.f. . . . 2
L. Parker, l.f. . .. . 2
Szewezyk, s.s. . .. . 3
Pratt, p .... . .... . 2
Nichols, p ..... . . . 1

R.
0
0
0
0

PO.
0
13
1
1

A.
2
3
0
1

0 0 9 1
0 0
1 1
0 0
0 0
0 0

--

Totals ... . . .... 26

H.
1
0
0
0

1

-----~

0
2
0
0
1

0
0
0
2
1

E.
1
0
O
O
O
0
0
0
0
0

---

2 27

9
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Middlebury Victorious in War Debt
Debate.
Edward F. Humphrey, Northam
professor of history and political
Trinity was defeated in the last
science at Trinity College, will teach debate of the season by Middlebury
history at the Columbia University College, on April 11, in Alumni Hall.
summer school from July 6 to Aug- The question was, "Resolved, That
ust 19 this year. The course is an the United States Should Cancel All
introduction to current national and Loans Miade to its Associates During
international political problems. Pro- the Wo:fld War." Trinity had the aff essor Humphrey just spent a year firmative side of the argument.
studying the political situation in
William Rosenfeld, the first speakEurope.
er for the affirmative, urged the fact
that the debts owed to the United
TRUSTEES HOSTS TO STUDENTS. Stutes were an unfair burden upon
the impoverished nations of Europe.
The Trustees have asked certain of The first speaker on the negative,
the undergraduates to be their guests Albert D. Leahy, replied that the
at luncheon after the Trustees' meet- debts were not an excessive burden
ing tomorrow, in order that an inter- and that they could be paid out of
change of viewpoint can be had. The the German reparations payments.
Albert V. De Bonis, second speaker
Trustees meet annually with the
Faculty, but never before have they for the affirmative, stated that while
acted as hosts to a !\"roup from the the debts were a grievous burden to
student body.
Em·ope, they meant comparatively
little to the United States, in relation
to their national resources. He emLARGE ALUMNI BANQUET
phasized the contrast between EuTONIGHT.
rope's poverty and our prosperity and
urged cancellation as a matter of
Richardson Wright Principal Speaker. pride.
Gordon E. Wiley, second
sr:eaker for the negative, replied that
There will be a large alumni ban- cancellation of the debts would mean
quet tonight at the University Club. a serious loss to the American taxRichardson Wright, editor of "House payers, and that since we had no inRnri Garden", of the Class of 1910, and terest in the war the European naWilliam G. Wherry of Trenton, N. J., tions, and not America, should bear
president of the Alumni Association, the burden.
will speak.
<Seymour Ziff, third s1peaker for the
Joseph D. Flynn, of the Class of affirmative, urged the moral obliga1897, of the Travelers Insurance Com- tion of the United States to cancel
pany, president of the local alumni, the debts of her allies, who had borne
will be toastmaster at the banquet. the burden of the war alone while the
Commencement plans will be ex- United States was preparing to take
plained by a member of the faculty the field. Sam W. Pattee, third
anc! the alumni quartet will sing.
speaker for the negative, emphasized
the fact that the debts were legal obligations and therefore should be paid.
PRESIDENT OGILBY AT HOBART.
The decision for the negative was
given 1by a two-to-one decision of the
Speaks at 105th Anniversary.
judges. Dean Troxell was chairman,
and the judges were Professor K. M.
Hobart College, April 11, celebrat- Williamson of Wesleyan University,
ed the 105th anniversary of its foundMr . N. H. Batchelder, Headmaster of
ing. Dr. Remsen B. Ogilby, president
Loomis Institute, and Mr. Clarence P.
o.f Trinity College, was the principal
Quinby, Principal of the Manchester
speaker at commemorative exercises,
High School.
choosing as his subject, "Descendants
Both teams were entertained at Dr.
·as Ancestors." He stressed the value Troxell's home after the debate.
to the present generation of the ideals
of the past .a nd .p ointed out "the wisdcm of determining, so far as posCOLLEGE BODY MEETING
MONDAY.
sible, the achievements of our ancestors in order that we may better
The last College Body meeting of
measure our own potentialities."
the year will be ·held Monday noon
in the Public Speaking room. Plans
f or the annual elections will probably
TRUSTEES' MEETING
be announced and other important
TOMORROw;.
buRiness dealt with.
New Trustees to be Announced.
~!Wl)!~!Mim\PJIWI)!MJ!~!Wl)!MIMI M!~

Trinity.
AB. R. H.
Sturm, 2b. . . . . . . . 3 0 0
Burleigh, s.s. . . . . . 4 0 1
Mastronarde, l.f.
3 0 0
Ebersold, r.f. . . . . . 4 0 0
Hardman, lb. . . . . 4 0 0
Knurek, c.f. .. .. .... 3 0 0
Cutler, c. . . . . . . . . 3 0 1
Cooper, 3b ... . . . .. 3 0 0
Bush, 3b. . . . ...... ,1 () ()
Whitaker, p. . . . . . 2 0 0
_ _ _
Totals . . ...... . 30

TRINITY DOWNED
IN DEBATE

0

PO. A. E.
2 1 0
2 4 0
3 0 0
1 0 0
6 1 0
1 0 0
7 2 0
1 0 0
0 0 2
1 0 0
_ _ _
2 24 8 2

Score by innings:
Amherst ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 x-1
Sacrifices, Sturm, Cutler; left on
bases, Trinity 10, Amherst 3; bases
on balls, off Pratt 5, Nichols 2, Whitaker 2; struck out, by Pratt 10, Nichols 4, Whitaker 8; hits, off Pratt 1 in
6 innings, off Nichols 1 in 3 innings;
passed balls, Trenchard 2; winning
pitcher, Nichols. Umpire, Barnett.
Time, 2.05.

There will be a stated meeting of
the Board of Trustees tomorrow
COMING EVENTS.
mcrning at 10 o'clock. After the Saturday, April 30--J.O.OO a.m., Stated
meeting Dr. Ogilby will make public
Meeting of the Trustees.
the names of the men chosen to fill
3.00 p.m.-Tennis, Clark.
the vacancies on the Board and the
·3.00 p. m.-J3aseball, Pratt.
nature of the business discussed.
Monday, May 2:
12.00-College Body Meeting.
Wednesday, May 4-Professor Lewis
ANNOIUNOEM®NT TO WRITERS.
Hodous will s·p eak in Chapel on
the present situation in China.
"Modern Story Magazine" is a
wide-open, well-paying mlar~et for in- Friday, May 6-8.00 p. m., New England Association of Colleges and
teresting stories of the present day.
!Secondary Seh'ools at Bulkeley
Right nOIW we are particularly anxious
High School.
to obtain stories of college life, and
Saturday, May 7-9.30 a. m., Alumni
will g.o a long way rto co-operate with
Hall-New England Association
new writers who show promise of ibeColleges and Secondary Schools.
ing 111ble to furnish the kind of maProgram posted on President's
terial we use.
Bulletin Board.
lOur needs are rather different
12.30, Luncheon in Gymnasium.
from those of other magazines.
Speakers: Dr. Knudsen of Copen"Modern Story" aims to ·b e exhagen, Mrs. Riddle, President
actly wihat its name iiiiiPlies-reflect
Hume of Yale in China, and
Ill'pdern life, and more particularly,
President Neilson.
Modern Youth. Eut we are frank to
(<Continued on page 4, column 3.)

LANGDON WINS TERRY
FELLOWSHIP.
Captain of Tennis Team.
Wendell Holmes Langdon, 1927, son
of M;rs. Charles S. Langdon of
63 Gillett Street, has been awarded
the Mary A. Terry Fellowship for
next year by President Remsen B.
Ogilby upon recomtmendation of the
Faculty, it has !been announced.
The fellowship was created by a
legacy from the late Miss Mary A.
Terry of Hartford and has an annual
value of $800. It is awarded each
year "to a member of the graduating
class who gives evidence of superior
ability."
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TRINITY DEFEATS CLARK
Mastronarde Stars in 9-3 Game.
Numerous applications of the proverbial pick, shovel and suction pump
to the substitute reporter's manuscript, uncovered the following account of the first five innings of Trinity's praiseworthy victory over Clark.
It was on a jolly May-day but mud
and dew were to be found in abundance. Louis Schuler's Ark in back of
home plate was gently swaying to
a11d fro as the youthful collegiate

daredevils sat beneath its sieve-like
roof and uttered barbaric grunts of
Langdon will do graduate work in praise and enthusiasm.
mathematics and physics at Yale University, President Ogilby said. He is
Clark came to bat first and for the
cpatain of the Trinity tennis team this sa ke of convenience will say there
spring and is a member of St. An- were no runs, no hits and no errors bethony Hall.
cause your pitiful reporter had not
yet gotten his sea legs and there was
a high sea running this particular
May day which caused trouble no end
(thank you, Junior).
BABBITT'S WORK RECOGNIZED
BY AMERICAN COUNCIL OF
For the olde Alma Mater Sturm
LEARNED SOCIETIES.
was the first man up, the Clark
pitcher presented him with a walk
and a sprinkle of salt water. BurThe American Council of Learned leigh put down a pretty sacrifice bunt,
Societies has just made a grant of a w;hich sent Sturm to second. Knurek
sum of money to Professor Babbitt wa~ hit and took his base. Ebersold,
to aid him in his work on the text next man up, was good enough for
o£ Plutarch's "Moralia." This grant two bases and to drive in Sturm with
is made from the Council in accord- the first run of the season. A double
ance with their program of aiding resteal next 'b rought in Knurek. Cutler
search work in various colleges. It is flied out. Hardman was hit by the
gratifying to Professor Babbitt's pitcher and then Mastronarde flied
friends to have his work on Plutarch
out to Clark's third baseman.
recognized by such a distinguished
Scciety. The first volume of his
The second inning at bat for Clark
translation of the "Moralia" has just gave Burleigh a little work-out,
come out in the Loeb Classical throwing the first two men out at
Library. Other volumes are in prep- first. Mastronarde settled down to
aration.
some excellent pitching and the third
man struck out. For Trinity Whitaker walked, a sacrifice by Cooper, a
walk for Sturm and there were two
on base. Burleigh struck out, but
FACULTY ENTERTAIN PROFES- Knurek came through with a bingle
SOR HERTY.
which scored Whitaker. The inning
ended with EThersold out at first.
Dr. Charles H. Herty, formerly
The third inning was short, the first
Profess.o r of Chemistry at the Uni- man for Clark fanned fruitlessly at
versity of North Carolina, and now the moist sea breeze, the next man
adviser to the Chemical Foundation walked but Whitaker and Ebersold
in New York City, was the guest of each pitched a fly ball from between
the Faculty at the College ·on Tues- the rain drops and that was all. For
day, April 26. Dr. Herty spent some the "old school" Cutler doubled to
time in the .Chemlical Laboratory, as right field and after some pleasing
he was greatly interested in the re- base running scored on a long hit fly
search work being conducted by Pro- to left field. Mastronarde and Whitfe5>,or Krieble and Mr. Peiker. Later aker in turn were out at first. Mashe gave a talk to the Faculty at an tronarde struck out the first two men
informal meeting on the "Future of at bat in the fourth. The next man
Chemistry."
picked a single over third base, Burleigh got caught in the undertow and
the fourth man swam free style to
first, Mastronarde picked a hit ball
of.f the crest of a wave and tossed it
FACULTY ENTERTAIN HIGH
to Hardman for the third out. Sturm
SCHOOL MEN.
was safe on an error, then Clark's
Harold Lloyd did some fine box work
.On Tuesday evening, April 26, Mr. and struck out the next three men.
Qlement C. Hyde, headmaster of the By this time the party was decidedly
Hartford High School, and the various wet.
men teachers from the high schools in
In the fifth Nick showed real ability
the city were entertained by the
Faculty. This is in the nature of an and struck out three men A, B, C. A
annual occasion. Last year the Trin- beautiful swan dive by the Clark short
ity Faculty were entertained by the stop failed to catch Ebersold's drive
High School Teachers' Club at the Clark third baseman did a successful
marathon toward Noah's Ark and
High School.
At the meeting Tuesday night brought back the bird which Cutler
various subjects were discussed. Pro- had just sent forth.
fessor Hillyer gave an account of his
By this time, dear readers, your
methods o£ teaching English comlposi- wet reporter was tired of treading
tion to Freshmen. The subject of the water and with a beautiful double
Junior College was discussed by Mr. back dive (boasting) he disappeared
Mahoney of the high school and Pro- in the waves and with him ended this
fessor Krieble. Mr. Rood of the High idiotic manifestation of youthful ex
School gave an interesting discussion uberance.
of the difference between a trade
However, Trinity won 9-3, and our
school and a course in manual arts.
After the meeting, the Faculty en- praise and appreciation of this real
tertained the High School teachers at ba:::eball team should be full and un
reEtrained.
a late supper in the Commons.
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example, persons in extreme sorrow
or bereavement find it very hard to
restrain from laughing at some joke
otdinarily ignored. You have felt
VE'ry happy during a pleasant experience and have suddenly become
morose and dejected. 'It is said that
it is but a step from love to hate, or
from the sublime to the ridiculousfrom comedy to tragedy.
In the first place we must clear up
the ambiguity in the word step. It
may be the space between the toe
of the first imprint and the heel of
the second of some giant dinosaur.
Then, too, it may be the length covered by movement of an ant. We will
consider both.
In the second instance, the distance
between steps is regardless of the
length, a great one. Millions of atoms
can be placed side by side in the step
of an ant. The old expression, "a
miss is as good as a mile", holds true
in this place. It's very much like the
story of "The Lost Galleon." You
r emember how the "San Gregorio"
wa s lost because its crew had forgott en to keep the day of the ship's
patron saint. They had lost the day,
the only resort was to go back and
try to regain it. Whenever they approached the hundred and eightieth
deg r ee the ship slowed and be it only
one degree away it never arrived at
ths exact time.
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THE HOME STRETCH.

What we are trying to show is that
however small the step between
comedy and tragedy may be there is
still no difficulty in distinguishing one
from the other. Of course, this does
not exactly coincide with the happy
teachings of Ella Wheeler Wilcox"'Whatever is-is best." The truth is
there is no apparent connection between the last statement and the
words previously mentioned. This
may be incoherent, but let's not argue
about it. Can you remember your
serious resolutions which you made
before the recent vacations had begun? What you did wasn't exactly
the best you could have done, that'v
where the tragedy makes its appearance. Comedy is reserved for the
professor.
This was not written with the intention of showing similarities and dissimilarities in two abstract terms,
comedy and tragedy. It was written
to cheer up the person (possibly persons) who think that mankind is on
the rocks-wrecked by the waves of
cdme and buoyed up for a time on
the unstable rock of disillusionment;
who feels that the time has come to
give up the ghost. Such a feeling is
the worst that one can experience.
Why worry about the tragedies of
mankind when only a step beyond lies
comedy. If this disreputable earth
can become worse enough to make the
n<::xt step it will be so bad that the
situation will be funny. There's your
comedy. Of course, it can probably
become still more bad and just succeed
becoming tragic again. We do not
advise progress in the other direction
for we know it is quite impossible. It
isn't goodness we want now-it is
happiness. The conclusion is--don't
be too ready to rail against the crime
of man and all the set-backs that you
have received for they are really the
best for your welfare.

As President Ogilby pointed out in
his talk in chapel last Wednesda:v
morning, we are entering the most
mportant quarter of the college year.
It is a time that lays heavy demands
upon us but which also gives us many
privileges. Scholastically, the work
we do now practically determines our
standing for the entire year, and thus
a great responsibility is facing us,
which we should and must assume. In
extra-curriculum interests the "home
stretch" is perhaps even more important, because the impression that we
shall keep of the whole year will be
ba~ed to a great extent upon the impression that this time leaves with
u~> ,
Conditions are ideal now for
great enjoyment and happiness because nature, including human nature,
s at its best and we must take advantage of the fact. Let those of us
who have been discouraged take new
"I know there are no errors,
hope from this renaissance of nature
In the great Eternal plan,
•
and remember that we, too, have fresh
And all things work together,
possibilities. Let us all strengthen
For the final good of man."
ourselves spiritually and resolve to
run down the home stretch in the van,
The instigators of the World war
and not bring up the rear ignomin- may have had this in mind. Who
ously.
knows they didn't do it to make it
possible for the rest of mankind to
live on earth a little longer.
-K.
COMEDY AND TRAGEDY.
Comedy may become tragedy, something very sad may be resolved into
a huge joke. Taken separately, they
are very different. In fact, the difference is so great that they are
usually considered very good opposites. Yet, how very easily can
happiness turn into sorrow.
Of
course, it will be admitted that these
latter are not exact synonyms of
comedy and of tragedy; they are near
enough to show the analogy. For

THE MAN WHO WILL STAY.
A thorough survey of the fraternity
journals, in an endeavor to find what
type of freshman is being most widely
sought for by the various organizations, reveals the fact that the football star, the moneyed youth, the
ha1:dsome chap, the "most popular in
high school" type, and all the traditional favorites are no longer in the
ascendancy. The new favorite who is
taking the place of the old is the Man

who will stay Four Y ears ........Garnet old standards of success certainly
and .White, of Alpha Chi Rho.
must go; they are sadly out of date.
What do we go to college for? A
The Test is the Thing.
good time; the Jones' family tradition;
We confess to a thrill when we read fom· years more of irresponsibility;
the paragraph to which we have given preparation for life; nothing else to
pr<>minence above. It looks like some- do-all good reasons enough, providthing new on the horizon, and in the ed the boy sees it thl'ough. It is to
clash of standards which is going on be presumed, if the doctors are right,
today we need something new, some- that after four years' association with
thing to reconcile the old and the new, their program the boy will emerge
something to introduce restraint into witt a more refined and purposeful
American ideals of what is worth complex than that with which he enwhile. There is a slogan which has tered. The faculty are entitled to at
been on our desk for some months, least that much chance to prove their
waiting to be rung into service. It case. As for the boy, how can he do
seems pertinent here: "A winner more than do hi,s best with whatever
never quits, and a quitter never wins." the elders have bequeathed him of
If the slogan be true, there is sound motive and vision as well as of social
philosophy in the paragraph above tradition and personal equipment?
also, and there is something new in The elders are in no position to comthe air to which our optimism may plain. Some of them try to dodge
frcm under the situation and relay
respond.
the blame :for their own shortcomings
The trouble with the colleges, and,
back to degenerate ancestors. Curagain we say, for the life of us we
rent theories of inheritance are a very
cannot locate any trouble with the
godsend to such. But the mistakes of
colleges that is not simultaneously
the fathers cannot be wholly evaded.
giving growing pains to us all-the
They had their chance some years ago
trouble with us all is this very same to do their dodging, and they didn't.
clash of standards, old and new; or,
Herein is the humor of the situation
more technically, this congestion at
which
develops when the undergraduthe moral cross-1·oads, where youth
and age so often meet and clash. The ate reverses the day's frolic and apelders too long have been framing up plies present-day psychology to his
things in general on the suave as- elders and instructors. Some of the
sumption that "nothing succeeds like tested elders do not radiate a spotsuccess," defining success in material- light brilliancy in such events. There
istic terms of economic significance are indications that the doctors begin
chiefly, meaning that sort of success to see the joke.
Turn about is fair play. It might
which is circumstanced so largely by
things utterly beyond our control, and be rather stimulating (it certainly
so generally without significra nce to wculd help us all to ease up a bit on
those who deserve it most. To the ob- the juniors) if every one of us could
serving multitude success has become be made to acquire a registered I. Q.
largely a trick at which anyone m.ay to hang up inside the chamber door
play. But this "keeping up with the where it would look us in the face
Joneses" is no comedy. It is very grim each day as we emerged to the routine
sport: To many it has become both u£ our well-oiled complacency.
We scan the moral landscape too
philosophy and religion, this keeping
up a modern front unmindful of the rapidly these days. We cannot whiz
hungry specters that still are sneak- through present-day follies at fortyfive miles an hour and even see the
ing in the rear.
New times, new standards, new more intimate beauties of the wayside. A slower pace would be a relief
slogans. Today the test is the thing.
to all of us. Social pedestrianism
What is your native I. Q., and what
should be revived. It is an art which
are you doing with it? Can you beat
breeds patience and tolerance, perthe curse that nature and your ancessp{·ctive and understanding. It is a
tral germ plasm are supposed to have
put upon you? Or are you scared by dead-sure cure for the fly-by-night
cynicism which so discolors current
the ghost? Your capital may be limcriticism of youth. "We cannot build
ited. What is your moral "turnover"?
Utopias with young people corrupted
Your capital may be great. Are your
at every turn by the example of their
gains equally so? Are you laying
elders. We must start, so far as we
your plans to stay four years and see
can, with a clean slate." (Will Durthe business through, or are you just
ant, in "The Story of Philosophy.")
dcdging until you are found out and
And we must all start together. The
fired?
test is on, and the test's the thing.
Herein is the chemicalization that Youth accepts the challenge. Why
raises such a meaningless fizz in cur- shouldn't the elders do the same?rent discussion about the colleges. We
~What the Colleges Are Doing.
are trying to enforce standards after
the new style on our undergraduate
contingent in general, to whom we so
ree.dily assume ourselves to be supeWESLEYAN PLANS DEGREE
rior; and as diligently do we resist the
CH;ANGR
possible bearing of these novel tests
on our own too meager stock of virBachelor of Arts Only Bachelor's
tues. Up to the present we have "got
Degree Retained.
by" Dame Luck on the old-style examination. Why not let it go at that?
&bolition of the B. S. and Ph. B.
But it is not the undergraduate alone
who has got to meet the tests of this degrees at Wesleyan has been decidnew day. The institution, the alumni ed upon for the dass entering W es(young and old), the trustees ( espe- leyan next fall, the university ancially if they be plutocratic), the nounces, and beginning with 1931
president (as always, it is part of his when that class will be graduated the
job), the faculty, and even the fond bachelor of arts degree will be the
parent in the twilight background- only bachelor's degree conferred. In
they all are to have their day in court, order to enter upon a course leading
and they all squirm more or less un- to that degree a student will be reder the ordeal, for the fact is, these quired to include among the fifteen
units presented for admission four
are very squirmy times.
units of mathematics or four units of
Success of the old sort is comfortLatin
and must take an additional
able. We all like its results well
eneough. But when we list the long year of Latin in college or a choice of
line of worthies whom the world re- an additional year of mathematics or
memlbers most fondly, would the eco- a year of natural science. Three
nomic lure alone have put any single years of Greek in school and one in
one of them over the top of the college may be substituted for the
world's gratitude? We suspect not. five years of Latin. Two courses in
The outstanding figure on the tablets English and three in physical educao£ human memory today is that of the tion will •b e required of all students.
ri n abolishing the bachelor's degrees
boy who did not succeed, the boy who
got lost in the muck and mire of the in science and philosophy, the univerfight, lost his identity, lost touch with sity feels that it is dealing more achis comrades, and who yet stayed on curately with a general cultural
the job to the grim end-the unknown course. The main difference in coursoldier of the war. His memory hum- ses leading to different degrees in the
bles and ennobles the years. Is this past has •b een in the credits presented
tl:e precious gift of the war? Is this from preparatory schools for admisthe new spirit of yout,h? Then the sion.
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n1en.
From Hart, Schaffner and
Marx and other makers
of Fine Clothes.

$35 upward

HORSFAL[S
93-9'9 ~/urn Street

"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"

.
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G.Fox &Co.
Inc.

HARTFORD
READ THE LATEST
FICTION IN OUR

CIRCULATLNG
LIBRARY
The Newest Books as Soon aa
They are Published.
Mezzanine Balcony.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, CoDD.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
U Vern on Street,
Hartford, Coon.
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UNITED STATES SECURITY INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
TRUST COMPANY
Is student government a faculty
COR. OF MAIN AND PEARL STS. plaything? Do students only "appear" to manage their organizations?
Banking-Trusts-Safe Deposit Some hard thinking is being done on
these questions at several universities
Transfer Agents
and colleges.
At the University of Chicago it has
JOHN 0. ENDERS, Chairman of the Board. been decreed that the Phoenix, a huFRANCIS PARSONS, Vice-Ch. of the Beard. morous magazine, is to go out of
existence. Next year there will arise,
ROBERT B . NEWELL, President.
un-phoenix-like a new comic, "more
dignified" and "typical" of the University. The board of control has
revoked the old charter and put the
magazine under a joint Faculty-Student Guiding Committee.
The "Daily Maroon", deplores this
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
act of the board, which, it says, is
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND "composed of a number of faculty
people, who, theoretically, are in close
PRINT DEALER.
touch with what is going on in student life, and of two lone undergraduates."
27 Lewis Street, Har tford.

The right of wayNo question about it-for thoroughgoing smoke-enjoyment natural
tobacco taste has 'em all stopped!

A REAL BOOK SHO'P

* *

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M."
SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.
"Say It With Flowers"
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION.
HE KNOWS.

:f\enn~!,;fJiljacko))
HOTEL BOND.
Telephone .5-3050.

Boar's Head. Considerable student
disapproval is manifested at the University of Syracuse over the suspension of Boar's Head, leading dramatic
society on the campus, for the rest
of the year. The action was taken
at the recommendation of several faculty members of the committee on
dramatics. They disapproved of several skits put on by initiators of the
fraternity.
The Syracuse "Daily Orange" has
made itself "spokesman for the discontented elements:
"Recent developments which have
resulted in a faculty edict that Boar's
Head dramatic society is to be disbanded does not reflect creditably
either on the good judgment of the
administration or the status of student government at Syracuse University. The faculty committee on dramatics condescended to invite representatives of Boar's Head society and
two other student representatives to
a meeting at which the situation was
discussed. Following the discussion
the students were asked to retire and
the faculty committee made its decision."

The world's finest cigarette
tobaccos-and every bit of
natural tobacco character retained and brought out to
full natural perfection!

Chesterfield
~S'Jts(ft~and yet, they're MILD

••

Stanford University has announced
the adoption of a policy whereby only
junior college graduates and students
of equivalent standing will be admit10 CHAIRS.
ted to the University. "The University should be the place where the
H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO few that actually want higher learnProprietors
ing can get it," remarks the "Stanford
Daily." "A two-year general course
in a junior college is about all that a
Branch Shop:
large majority of high school graduates want. They do not care about
learning. They want a sweater with
a black letter on it, baggy trousers,
and the Alpha Alpha Alpha fraternity
pin. It can be arranged comfortably
for these things to be obtained at a
junior college."

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

liGGETT & MYERs

ToBAcco Co.

paper, have been ordered to withdraw
from the university.
When the paper appeared on the
campus last week, it severely criticized
policies of the university and its professors and charged that athletics
were "brought through scholarships.
A special faculty committee had found
the paper "disrespectful and scurrilous, if not actually libelous."
At the same time an organization
known as the "J acobin Club" was orgap.ized for the purpose of dealing
ALWAYS RELIABLE
with
radical and "would-be-radical"
•
According to Dr. Max Westenhoefer,. students. It was announced that it
professor of pathological anatomy at would be a sort of vigilance commitBerlin University, "monkeys originat- tee, and would probably publish a paSEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE ed from human beings."
per to counteract the influence of "The
UNION EVERY FRIDAY~
* •
Iconoclast."
Not content with all the Yale and
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers Princeton comedians it attracts, The radically new system of football
Middletown:
Hartford Office: Smith College has sent a p1·oposal to management, as put forward by Dart205 Main Street
Bond Hotel Amherst for more male actors. More- mouth College, has created widespread
over it offers to lend women to the interest and comment among the footAmherst Dramatic Club. The idea ball authorities of Eastern colleges.
is to do away with the necessity of As proposed by Dr. E. M. Hopkins,
f eaturing women in men's parts and president of the college, three main
vice-ver sa in the theatrical produc- points are stressed in the plan.
1-The playing of 'varsity football
tion. (Also to increase the number
OF THE BETTER CLASS
would
be limited to members of the
of try-outs for leading parts and to
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
hold a perfect attendance record at Sophomore and Junior classes.
2-There would be two 'varsity
rehearsals.)
teams ; one to play at home and one
College students on the West Coast to play away on the same date.
3-The 'varsity teams would be
want more intercollegiate news; the
college radio stations want something coached by seniors.
tangible to do. Consequently the
"Stanford Daily" (Stanford University) and the "Daily Bruin" (UniverC. M. T. C. ATTENDANCE.
sity of California, So. Br.) have established a radio news service. As
New England boys and young men
yet only small news items have been are responding rapidly to Uncle Sam's
transmitted, but the editors point out invitation to spend a month's vacathat the service is "yet young."
tion at his expense. However, Citizens' Military Training Camp applica* *
Athens, Ga.-Ben F. Cheek, senior tions for other states are exceeding
at University of Georgia, retiring edi- those of Connecticut, and some of the
Pqblication Work a Specialty
tor of the "Red and Black," regular other states are cutting in on the
student weekly, and editor of "The quota assigned to Connecticut. That
MO'NOTYPE ·COMPOSITION
Iconoclast,"
independent paper, and means a number of Connecticut boys
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION
two other editors, the business mana- are going to be disappointed this sumger, and · circulation man3ger of the mer unless they act quickly,
'Printers of "The Tripod"

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
. • Bid
2 Grove St. • Old TImes
g.

CURTIS SHOES for
COLLEGE MEN
37 Asylum Street, Hartford

•

MAX PRESS., INC.

••

PRINTING

••

MOVED TO
172 PEARL STREET

Citizens' Military Training Camps
start in New England on July first
and last thirty days. They give the
finest possible vacation to healthy,
wide-awake, red blooded boys.
A
thousand representative boys and
young men from our high schools and
offices all about the same age assembled in one large calll'p !mlake a picture
of the energetic healthful younger
generation. They live under Regular
Army supervision, and are guided by
specially selected officers and noncommissioned officers. Their mornings are taken up in calisthenics, classes in citizenship and patriotism, and
other training of military value. In
the afternoons, rival baseball teams
fight for the camp championship.
Tennis, single and double matches are
played, or hiking, fishing, swimming
under supervision, or other sports enjoyed. Evening finds the Hostess
House in operation under supervision
of a trained hostess. Free motion
pictures and vaudeville shows are given. E ach company of b oys puts on
their stunt orchestras, glee, mandolin,
and other musical clubs are formed.
Visitors may be entertained there, and
dances are given. On Sundays church
services are held. Not a dull or unhappy moment in all the thirty days.
1No expense is connected with att endance at these camps, and any
American youth who will be seventeen
before January 1, 1928, and who is
not over 31 years old, of good character and physical condition, may go
simply for the asking.
Uncle Sam wants to build up the
health of the nation, and has chosen
this way of doing it. He is 'so desirous of making it possible that he
charges no board for the food· ·prepared by expert dietitians. !He even
pays the railroad fares from the boys'
homes to camp and back. He also
furnishes him with clothes to be worn
in camp at no cost. There are no
strings of any kind going with attendance at these camps. Uncle Sam

is not trying to "put something
over", he is merely trying to build
health and vigor. We all know that
a healthy, vigorous nation is a good
nation, and the government's reward
is the health of the boys. Could you
spend a better 30 days? Join us now!
WILLIAM H. HALSTEAD,
Captain, Cavalry, (Dol),
C. M. T. C. Officer.
---------------
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"He was a happy comJbination
of the amateurish and intense.
His habit of absorption became
a byword; ror if he visited a
classmate's room and saw a book
which interested him, instead of :
joining in the talk, he would de- •
vour the book, 01blivious of •
• everything else, until the college
• hell rang for the next lecture,
when he would jump up with a
: start, and dash off. The quiet •
• but firm teaching of his parents
• bore fruit in him; he came to :
• college with a ·b ody of rational
• moral principles which he made •
: no parade of, ,b ut obeyed instinctively. .Aald so, where many
• young fellows are thrown off •
• their balance on first acquiring
; the freedom which college life
gives, or are dazed and distract• e<1 on first hearing the babel of
: strange philosophies or novel
• doctrines, he walked straight,
• held himself erect, and was not
•• fooled into mistaking novelty
for truth, or libertinism for
: manliness."-"Theodore Roose• velt," by William Roscoe Thay: er.
: $>•~·~·~~~~~<W~~W>~~~~
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'WA.ees
ADVERTISING
COMPANY
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250 PARK AvE.NUf.

"QUALITY UNEXCELLED"

PLIMPTON'S
"GIIT SHOP"
Engravers

Stationers

252 Pearl Street at Ann

Hartford

SLOSS BERG
Tailorine: Parlor
The well known Trinity Tailor
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.
Telephone 5-3076

THE HAR:VEY & LEWIS CO.

Opticians

865 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

The Arcade Barber Shop
' JOSEPH P. TROIANO
(Successor to J. G. March)

U. S. Security Trust Co. Bldg.
36 tlearl St.

783 Main St.

THE WOOSTER
Soda Shoppe and Restaurant
LUNCH
Billiards and Bowling

50-60 Asylum Street, Hartford

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS

85 Trumbull Street
Hartford, Conn.
Everythln~r

Plooae 1-1211

THE NEW BARBER SHOP
Old Hartford Fire Building
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets
J.lllcGee
Fred Gauthier

W. A. Heale:v
J. Flood

A• .Jeftenon
H. Warren

COLLEGE STATIONERY

The Trinity Stationery Co.
253 Asylum Street
Near Ann Street

We carry a Full Line of College
Supplies

OH BOYS
Don't f{)rget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
59 High Street,

1861. When the law was passed in
1897, Chi Psi, Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Tau Omega,
Sigma Nu, Chi Phi, Kappa Sigma and
Pi Kappa Alpha were represented on
the campus. Phi Kappa Psi and Phi
Delta Theta, in addition to the three
mentioned above, had withdrawn previously to the enactment of the antifraternity law.
It is probable that many fraternities will seek to revive their chapters
at South Carolina just as soon as the
Board of Trustees of the Institution,
in accordance with the provisions of
the old law, pass the necessary resolutions.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has already
signified its intention of so doing.
The original charter was granted in
1882. This was transferred · to a
group of local alumni in 1897 and
later was transferred to the Supreme
Council where it now reposes.
As
the charter was never revoked, it will
be transferred by vote. of the Council
to a group of undergraduates now being formed at the University. It will
be the one hundredth active chapter
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
,

HUMOR?

Trinity, Class of 1909
The relation of the college as porHere lie the bones of Two-Gun Tex;
trayed in movies and by the outsider
H;e would spell Christmas with an X.
Lewis G. Harriman, of the Class of
is a very important one and it should
~Ala. Ram:mer-Jammer.
••
be considered very carefully by those 1909, has been made President of the
"I beg your pardon," said the sheik;
to whom the college is a place where Manufacturers and Traders-People's
·"I have the right desert, <but the
they will be broadened. The usual Trust Company of Buffalo, N. Y.,
wrong tent."
-Yale Record.
presentation of college life as it is which was formed by the merger of
• *
seen through the eyes of some woe- two large Buffalo banks recently. Mr.
"Say, niggah, did you~all join one
fully ignorant scenario writer de- Harriman had previously held the
of them there frat clubs?"
mands a tremendous amount of al- position of President of the Manufac:"Nro, sah, black boy, I done got
teration and for the welfare of the turers and Traders Trust Company,
whiteballed." -Amherst Lord Jeff.
college men, and the furtherance of one of the merging banks. The dehigh collegiate standards should be posits of the new institution total ap·Some fellows drink beer so they
checked before it creates the general proximately $120,000,000. Mr. Harrican buy cheese and crackers cheaper;
impression that college life is one man is a member of the Beta Beta
others don't make any excuses.
grand uproar from the beginning to Ch&pter of Psi Upsilon.
~Yale Record.
the ending.
••
The entire condition points out a
'Advice to husbands: A little earnpair of very serious faults with moing is a dangerous thing.
tion pictures and their public. The
--tPrinceton Tiger.
average producer passes on to the A;NNOUNICE·M ENT TO WRITERS.
• •
audiences a group of films which are (1Continued from page 1, column 2.)
iThey used to miake roads in France
sh4mefully inaccurate in their details
out of Gaul stones.
say that we have not yet been able to
of action and location, they are cheap
-Wisconsin Octopus.
obtain enough of the type of stories
attEmpts to fool people and in doing
• •
we really want. That is why we are
so they do a great deal of harm. An
There doesn't seem to be In!UCh moappealing to college men and women
example of inaccuracy which made
tion in the brains of .t he creators of
who write ·o r would like to write. You
what might have been a valuable hismotion pictures.
know Modern Youth-its doings, its
toric picture into a farce may be ob••
desires, its dreams and its thought.
!Wellesley-"Doctor, why does a
served in a picture which showed the
Can you put all ·o f these across in
small cavity feel so large to the
ride of Paul Revere who, in his epic
trip saved th
A
.
f
story
form so that the average readtongue?"
'
e ear1y mencans rom
f 1 "th
h
?
Sintiles of 1926.
certain death and destruction. Ac- , er c~n e~ WI your ~ ~racters .
1Dentist-"Just the natural tendencmate records of the history of our . ·T e :h1ef charactenstics we desire
.As leisurely as a girl eating a soda cy {)f your tongue to e~aggerate, I
fcrefathers and especially records of m stones are that they be real and fountain luncheon while another is suppose."
their transportation difficulties gave mo~ern.
We ~o not want the st•a nd- waiting for her seat.
r---M. I. T. V oo Doo.
absolutely no account of the existence ardized. magazme sho::t .story, but
of trolley-car tracks on the roads of somethmg new and different. FreNew England in the early days of the quer:tly we _hav~ found that ~he best
ReYolutionary war; intelligent men stones. commg m t~ us are hfted alare supposed to believe that there II_IOSt directly from hfe and told in the
were none anywhere on this earth at first person.
that-time. In spite of this, Mr. Revere
Stories should •be written simply Offers a splendid opportunity to college men who wish to
rode across several trolley-car tracks ~nd naturally. The preferred length enter an important branch of health service.
in the movie version of his midnight IS 4,000 words or ~nder, th7 s~or:er
The course of study is four years and thoroughly equips
trip. The same picture showed har- the better. Typewrite or wnte m mk
rowing scenes at Indian massacres on one side of the paper, using double the student for the practice of dentistry and admits him to
where there were several women with spacing. Enclose a self-addressed
licensing examinations in every State.
quite attractive bobs, thereby proving envelope in case ~f return. We reFor bulletin and full information, address
that the present age is neither start- port on manuscnpts promptly and
ling nor one in which bobbed hair pay on acceptance.
LEROY M . S. MINER, D.M.D., M.D., F.A.C.S. , Dean,
first shocked old folk.
A~ON
WYN, Editor.
188 Longwood Avenue, Boston, Mass.
More alarming than the inaccuracy
of the producer is calmness with
which the public accepts the junk
handed out to it. "Ignorance is Bliss." SOUTH CAROLINA LIFTS BAN
ON FRATERNITIES.
We all have seen people leaving a
theatre after a show is over, and those
Now No State Has Ban on Greek
people laugh and tell each other what
Ready-made
Letter Societies.
a wonderful show it was and "how
And Cut to ·Order
elegant Richard Mixamore looked
The last piece of state legislation
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY'
when he beat up the whole army with prohibiting fraternities was expunged
only one pistol," or "wuzint she the from the statute books on March 31
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
grandist goil you ever seen?" These when Governor Richards of Soutlh
CHARTS SOLElY FOR DISTINGUISHE'O
people were really quite happy and Carolina signed the bill repealing the
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
they represent part of the majority law passed in 1897 which prohibited
of our fellow citizens today. In the Greek letter fraternities in instituface of all this, educated folk permit tions of higher learning in South Carthe continuance of such junk and still olina supported in whole or in part by
b!Jast to their friends that America public funds. There is now no law in
is a. land in which everybody is edu- any state forbidding fraternities in
cated.
colleges or universities receiving state
One correction could cure both of aid.
Suits and Topooata
these ills and that one thing is refDelta Psi was the first fraternity
ormation of production in such a to enter the University of South Carway as to improve accuracy in mo- olina which it did in 1850. Delta
tion picture productions and at the Kappa Epsilon followed in 1852 but
same time create such an impression both of these charters, as well as
on the people that it would relieve Beta Theta Pi, were withdrawn in
them of their burden of ignorance and
misinterpretation. Though the motion
picture public could and should be
given more decent entertainment and
enlightenment. There need be no
compulsion were the rule. Quite a few
boring shows but those which are
frankly admit "they can't be bothproduced should be done better and
ered." This is not abnormal and if
should help to teach accuracy and
conditions were different there might
proper modes of thought and deed.
be some cause to wonder about the
**
minds of our friends on the campus.
Now the chapel hatchet is dug up Regardless of the opinions presented
again and the result of th.e action will by the sages the matter is one which
bt quite interesting. The conditions should be handled with great care and
which exist in nearby colleges and the judgment should be left to those
universities present striking contrasts whc really know what they are doing.
to those which we see here. There Children will probably get a piece of
arc several purposes behind the ap- candy if they cry hard enough. They
peal for more liberty in regard to will probably be sick.
chapel attendance and they include
The character of the suits and
poor and good reasons. Wise students gather in the lately discussed
topcoats tailored by Charter House
Ur,ion and these same wise students
The baseball team has started
will earn your most sincere liking.
gravely nod their heads, agreeing rather well, if we can judge from apthereby that they do not get the pearances. The game at Amherst was
proper spiritual value from chapel very fine and was quite tight from
~tackpole,
when it is forced on them. They the first pitch to the last out. The
really mean that they hate to be both- boys gave it to Clark with a decided
ered by the necessity of attending amount of skill and if this type of
LONDON
PARIS
chapel. There are others who feel game is maintained there will be a
that something is gained but that season of good baseball on Trinity
there would be a greater gain if less field.
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